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EDWARD SMITH (?1818-1874) F.R.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S.

PROFESSOR CARLETON B. CHAPMAN of the University of Texas is anxious to
trace letters and unpublished material relating to Edward Smith (? I8I8-74), F.R.S.,
F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S.
Very little appears to be known of Smith beyond the brief details given in the

Dictionary ofNational Biography, Munk's Roll, Plarr's Lives and the obituary notices in
the British Medical Journal and Lancet. He was born at Heanor, Derbyshire, and
educated at Queen's College, Birmingham, and the University of London, where he
gained the degrees M.B., M.D., LL.B. He practised in London from 185I as physio-
logist, nutritionist and chest physician. He was a Lecturer at the Charing Cross
Medical School from 1852 and associated with the Brompton Road Hospital. He
was also associated with the Poor Law administration, particularly as a dietician. He
died on i6 November I874 at I40 Harley Street.

Professor Chapman would be deeply appreciative if anyone able to provide addi-
tional unpublished information on Smith, or who knows the whereabouts of his heirs,
would contact him at the University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School, 5323
Harry Hines Blvd., Dallas 35, Texas.

FAMILIAR MEDICAL QUOTATIONS

LITTLE, BROWN AND COMPANY ofBoston, Mass., who have published the popular
Bartlett's Familiar Qyotations for the past hundred years, have in preparation a similar
compendium ofFamiliar Medical Qyotations which they hope will become 'an enduring
repository for the wit and wisdom ofmedicine through the ages'. The work is intended
for the intelligent layman as well as the doctor and as a standard reference work for
medical editors, writers, lecturers and after-dinner speakers.
We all have our favourite quotations and anybody wishing to see that his own are

given wider currency through this volume may send in contributions to the Editor
of Medical History. All quotations must be brief and should have literary merit. They
must be accompanied by details of original sources.

THE WELLCOME TRUST
THE WELLCOME HISTORICAL MEDICAL MUSEUM

AND LIBRARY

THE Wellcome Trustees are pleased to announce that following the completion of
the reorganization of the Wellcome Historical Medical Library and the appointment
of its Chief Librarian, Dr. F. N. L. Poynter, as Director of the Museum and Library,
plans are now being prepared for a great expansion of the Wellcome Historical
Medical Museum. They have ensured that the Museum shall have all the accom-
modation required to fulfil the aims of its founder and (for the first time) to make all
its collections on the History of Medicine and Science generally available for study
and research.
New exhibitions and study galleries now being planned include a synoptic exhibi-

tion of the History of Medicinefrom Earliest Times to the Present Day, an exhibition on
Medicine in Non- Western Cultures and an exhibition on Medicine in Art in which will be
concentrated the art objects from the Museum's collections. Associated with the last
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